The Middle Yukon AC met on January 9, 2013 in the community of Koyukuk. Attached is their minutes.

Below is a summary of their discussion on the proposals before the BOF at their January 2013 AYK meeting.

**Proposal 144** - restrictions; limiting net depth to 35 meshes
Unanimously **opposed**

**Proposal 145** - restrictions: limiting net depth to 35 meshes
Unanimously **opposed**

**Proposal 146**
Unanimously **opposed**

**Proposal 147**
Unanimously **support**

**Proposal 241**
With the amended language that would “allow fish-wheel operation for chum fishing with the live release of kings, with the presence of the licensee or the designated permittee present”. The essence of our amendment was that we approved of Proposal #241, but we feel it is unfair to expect the fish-wheel licensee to be the only person required to be in attendance at the fish-wheel 24 hours a day, when a designated assistant (permitted) could live release any kings just as effectively
Unanimously **support as amended**
Public Comments:

Dale Kriska - Yellow Stuff Cadscess on his Moose
Cindy Pilot - Welcome to Kayakwik (Leo - hear say)

AC Comments:

Richard - Tough Fishing, bad weather in Moose season, Public Involvement

Ben J. - WACHWG - Need member for Group, from MYAC, Caribou decline, Moose in Ocean

Mickey S. - National Wty - Oceans and Rivers

Fall chin/Sockeye chin but not kings, What about Russian By-catch? Why not close 1st pulse last summer.

Ben J. - Pollock fishing on ocean, bottom dragging is ruining fish habitat, Kings getting smaller, hatching fish out competing wild stock 60% hatching.

Paddy N. - More Salmon on both side (Red Salmon), this year less, this year more Whitefish

Old Bus

Glen @ Bear Proposal

Brad - good number

Fred - can't hunt his moose didn't come out, too hot.

Richard, small moose out was last 2 days of season, poor harvest. Future looks good...
Earl - see a lot of moose but they are small and bed weather impedes hunting.

Pat M - Moose increasing because less predators

Harvest

Open Comments

Laurie L - How many yes w/o hunt for cows.

Does ADF&G pay for violations.

-wants trigger Ed. for young kids

Cindy Pilot - Can we change plan? New KMP?

Robert (Bobby) - send FTR list to Village Council.

Mickey - Should be very careful about new plan. Locals may no longer support.

BOF proposals

Hop #44 All opposed (35 week)

145 All opposed (35 week)

146 All opposed

147 All in favor

241 Amend & Adopt except allows drift net to fish!!

Allow fish wheels for claim, licensed new release, (permittee of designee)
(2) Member to BOR
  (1) Richard B.
  Alt (2) Mickey S.

FSB Proposals

1301 - eliminate permit requirement - All in Favor

Doug P. - send out letter @ pad control
Mickey S. - Motion continued to Support the Moose Plan.

All in Favor

Leo L. is now an alternate
Pat M is new Kojukuk Rep
Ben Jones approved

All in Favor of Same officers
April 10-15 meeting in Galena